
In addition to the points competition there are also season long competitions for the 
fastest ride, fastest woman, and fastest veteran on age standard.  The 2015 fastest 
times are: 
  

Fastest Tom Cullen 29.20 

Fastest Woman Helen Goldthorpe 34.15 

Fastest Veteran on Age Standard Peter Yates +6.19 

 
TRIANGLE 2015 INFO   

 
The season's Triangle Programme is now published, see the link above, looking 
forward to another good year. 
 
There is a new road surface half way through Huby and the grids through the 
first half of Huby have been made level. Arthington Lane after the Tour de France 
resurface is bumpy and quite rough and continues like this until the church. 
 
Many thanks to Tim and John Churchman for agreeing to marshal the first event. 
I will bring down a marshalling rota for riders to sign up for a marshalling duty, 
you will probably only have to do one event.(no points awarded this year). I shall 
try and get non riders to marshal championship events. 
 
See you all soon. 
 
Regards Sheldon 
  

TRIANGLE WEEK 18 
 

Full results & Points standings 

It was another great season with some excellent performances throughout. I look 
forward to seeing you all again next year and express my thanks to you all for 
marshalling the events and to those people who have been time keepers etc. 
 
Many thanks for my gift presented to me at The Wharfedale. 
 
Rest a little and let the training begin. 
 
Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 17 - Part 2 
 

Full results & Points standings 

http://www.vtta.org.uk/information/standards.php
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_114_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_114_295536809.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_113_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_113_295536809.xls


For those in the know, if there is a south wind it usually makes for a fast Triangle, 
it means you get some assistance up the climb, which can make all the 
difference. Indeed this did prove to be the case for many riders, with 14 riders 
recording seasons best times. That's not to say it was a perfect night because 
there was a lot of wind out there. In fact enough wind to bring several branches 
crashing to the ground in the Wharfedale Hotel car park! 
 
We are now getting to the business end of the season, with riders chasing points 
to secure the Triangle Trophy. Leading rider Stuart despite doing a PB failed to 
score, Helen picked up half a point and Andre 2. This leaves it even tighter at 
the top of the leader board and 3 riders are in contention, it goes down to the 
final race of the season. The advantage is with Stuart as he has points in the 
bag and as he knows only to well,  points are hard to come by.  It's excellent that 
it will all be decided next week. 
 
The event was won by Jon as per usual, Andrew Davies took 6 points having 
purchased a new bike in France which has already proved a sound investment. 
What new purchases will be on show next week? You will have to come down 
and see.  
 
Sheldon 

 
 
 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 17 - Part 1 
 

Full results & points standings 

On a wet evening the 
Triangle riders made their way out to Walshford - Boroughbridge to ride the last 
15 mile TT of the 2015 season. For those hunting for points it was a case of 
needs must and I need to ride no matter how wet or cold it is. Conditions turned 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_111_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_111_295536809.xls


out to be better than expected as during the race the rain eased and conditions 
were quite favourable. 
 
Twenty riders braved the conditions which was an excellent turn out. The event 
was dominated by the Cullens who made up a quarter of the field, and the event 
was won by strong man James Cullen, just piping his brother Ian.  The big points 
went to Steve Gaunt and Steve Broadley who both excelled in the course and 
conditions. Stuart, Helen and Andre failed to take any points, which leaves the 
points leader board as it was (tight). With 2 events to go the points cup is still 
there to be won. Thursday's event starts at 7pm.  
 
Our race Sponsor Mr MASDesigns (Mark) won the event as a guest rider to take 
his first victory of the season. 
 
Sheldon 
 

 
Thanks to Greg Jessop for the photos, there are a lot more on the club's Flickr 
page. 
 
  

TRIANGLE WEEK 16 
 

Full results & points standings 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/otleycyleclub/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/otleycyleclub/
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_110_3662438343.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_110_3674003617.xls


The Triangle riders faced an easterly wind as the series enters its final few 
weeks. Only 2 riders broke their handicaps Andre and Steve Brown and 
these two took 6 and 5 points, I conclude that it must have been a tough 
night. Thankfully the rain just about held off.  
 
The event was won by Jon Sharpe and becoming a father does not seemed to 
have slowed him down yet! Congratulations to Rebecca and Jon from all the 
Triangle crowd. 
 
There are 3 events to go, all events start at 7pm. These are 
Tuesday 18th Aug 10/15 on the Walshford course, 
Thursday 20th Aug 12.5 Triangle, 
Thursday 27th Aug 12.5 Triangle. 
 
After the last event you are invited to celebrate the end of the Triangle season 
at The Wharfedale Hotel - Pie and Pea supper £2 book your place by giving your 
name to Laurie or Gorgina. 
 
Points wise it's all to play for, the top 4 are:  Stuart 27.5, Helen 25, Andre 21, 
Tony 20. Points are awarded for the 15 mile TT held at Walshford on Tuesday, 
if you opt to just ride the 10 you will not be eligible for points. 
 
Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 15 
 

Full results and points standings 

The Triangle races now enter the final month and it's the time of year when riders 
are searching for seasons and personal bests and some did indeed do this. The 
month of August is also when people start to look at the points table and calculate 
if they are in the race to take the Triangle Cup. Leading contenders this year 
seem to be Helen and Stuart and it is Stuart who holds a slender lead. These 2 
riders took 5 and 4 points on the night and it will probably go down to the final 
race as it did last year. 
 
The event was won by James Cullen who took his first victory of the season, 6 
points was taken by Andre, having come back from a cycle trip to France. There 
are 4 events to go, 3 more Thursdays and a 10/15 mile TT on the Walshford 
course on Tuesday 18th August, lots of points still available so don't give up, 
keep up the miles and the faith.   
 
Sheldon 

  

TRIANGLE WEEK 14 
  

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_109_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_109_295536809.xls


Event cancelled, standing traffic at Harewood meant unsafe conditions. 

  

TRIANGLE WEEK 13 - Part 2 
 

Full results and points standings 
 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 13 - Part 1 
 

Full results and points standings 

Bright and breezy conditions faced the riders for the final Triangle 
Championships of the Year - The Champs 10. 
 
Juniors were off first and the event was won by a flying Toby Kitching who rode 
at 25 MPH to record 24 minutes to take the Junior title. The handicap went to 
James Morley who beat Meg Cullen by 1 second! Tom Cullen's mechanical 
problems led to a restart and meant he lost out on the Championship. Well done 
to all the Juniors who entered and competed. 
 
The men's title was successfully defended by Jon Sharpe who continued his 
domination of club events, he will be a busy man at the awards night when he 
will collect the 10,25 and 30 titles. The women's Champion is Claire Jessop who 
will be the holder of the Joyce Webb Trophy, it was very close, she beat Helen 
by 8 seconds. 
 
The handicap was won by John Churchman who also took 6 points. 
 
It was a good nights racing and my thanks go to The Webb's, Laurie and John B 
for helping make the event such a success. 
 
Resurfacing the road may effect Thursday's Triangle event, the race will go 
ahead if it is safe and possible. 

Sheldon 

  

  

TRIANGLE WEEK 12 
 

Full results and points standings 

Tom Cullen successfully defended his Hilly 14 championship with a fine display 
of his climbing ability. Indeed in was the younger riders of the club who led the 
way, with young Robbie Pollard finishing second with Joe Howcroft not much 
further down the field. This is the changing of the guard as the clubs younger 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_108_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_108_295536809.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_106_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_106_295536809.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_105_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_105_295536809.xls


riders start to shine. The clubs future is looking bright thanks to the excellent 
work of Ian Cullen and his team. All we need now is to give Tom Cullen some 
lessons on how to look after his bike and keep it clean!!! 
 
Make no mistake the hilly championship is a tough event, climbing a hill is never 
easy and racing up one requires a great deal of skill and strength, so well done 
to all those riders who entered and made it round. 
 
The final Triangle Champs event takes place on Tuesday 21 July, the 10 mile 
championships will be held on the Walshford Boroughbridge course with a 7.31 
pm start. It's the championships for Juniors,Women and Men. With 29 riders 
entered it promises to be a good event. 
 
Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 11 
 

Full results and points standings 

A warm and breezy evening greeted the Triangle riders for what is now the 
second half of the season. The warmer weather suited Stuart, the Triangle's 
leading points scorer, and he added to his total by producing a seasons best 
time and thus extending his lead. The rest of us should fear not as there are 
plenty more points and events available to close the gap.The event was won by 
the ever present Jon Sharpe, he has yet to be beaten this year. 
 
Top marks for the evening however are awarded to John Churchman and Peter 
Yates who marshalled the Harewood junction. A broken down car and recovery 
vehicle had partially blocked the road but our experienced marshals safely 
alerted riders to the danger and ensured all riders had a smooth if some what 
slow passage through the junction. Well done fellas. Thanks also go out to our 
other marshals, helpers and Geoff for time keeping on the evening. 
 
The next event is the Hilly 14, followed by the Champs 10 which you need to 
enter. The Champs 10 is on the Walshford/Boroughbridge course on Tuesday 
21st July. 

 
  

TRIANGLE WEEK 10 & WEEK 9 PART 2 

Click here for full results and points standings.  

 
A big field of 33 riders turned up on Thursday 25 June to take full 

advantage of excellent racing conditions, warm with light winds. For 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_104_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_104_295536809.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_102_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_102_1577564510.xlsx


some 30 riders who had raced the club 30 on Tuesday evening legs had 
not recovered to make the best use of the good conditions. However for 

most it was a case of recording Personal Bests (PB's) and Seasons 
Bests(SB's). Will this night turn out to be the fastest of the year, only time 

will tell. 
 

The ride of the night came from Tom Broadley who knocked nearly 4 
minutes off his seasons best time, he duly took maximum points. 

 
This weeks event faced different conditions with thunderstorms forecast 
for the evening. It was touch and go if the event could go ahead. The rain 
came early, stopped and dried out only to start again as riders warmed 

up, luckily it stopped again and it turned out to be a good night, with 
damp roads and the wind easing. 

 
Jon got back up to speed and notched yet another victory as 18 riders 

braved the conditions. The events sponsor Mr Mark Scatchard of 
MASDesigns guested for his first race of the season and enjoyed it so 

much he has promised to come back next week. 
 

Entries for the Hilly 14 are required by next week.  
 

Sheldon 

 
TRIANGLE WEEK 9 - PART 1 

Click here for full results and latest points standings 

  

The club 30 is always an event I look forward to, the event remembers the 
Triangle's long serving time keeper Ian Walsh, the winner receives the Ian 
Walsh Cup. This trophy was funded by the riders as all riders wanted to 

remember Ian. 
 

It's always a tough event and for many the furthest distance they will race 
over during the season. It also represents great value for money i.e. 30 
miles of racing for only £3. Those of you with Garmin's will now know 

that it's 30.3 miles long (even better value). 
 

14 riders made the start line in what can only be described as excellent 
conditions, warm with a light - ish south wind. 

The Ian Walsh Cup will have a new name on it in 2015 with Jon Sharpe 
continuing his excellent form to notch another convincing victory. He 

was it is fair to say pushed by a Triangle seasons campaigner Tim 
Howcroft (who this year is racing less). Jon went off hard, caught Tim 
early and continued to increase his lead by a few more seconds on the 

second lap. 
 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_101_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_101_295536809.xls


There was some great performances last night, none more so than our 
flying veteran Peter Yates who showed a clean pair of wheels to many a 
younger rider. Claire went faster on the second lap and did a great ride. 

The rider with the biggest smile on the night was that of Tony "Giro" Wild 
who will now go by his preferred name of Terry. Giro picked up the Rose 
Bowl and he was on the phone to Wilkos to order Silver ware polish by 
the shed load cos he would be coming home with a BIG CUP. The effort 
began to catch up with "Our Tel" as he dismounted his bicycle in great 

pain from the evenings efforts. 
 

Ged Millward guested on the nights events and gave us all a time trialing 
lesson, Ged's was the first name on the Ian Walsh Cup and it was 

pleasure to have such a talented rider guest in the event. 
 

Well done to everyone it was a great night and super event to take part in. 
 

Massive thanks to Cliff Ralphs for excellent time keeping. 
 

Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 8 

Click here for full results and latest points standings 

A very windy night greeted the riders who braved the conditions for the 
weekly Triangle event. It really was a tough night apart from a flying 

tailwind down to Harewood Bridge. The windy conditions got the better of 
James Cullen who was blown from his race machine and sustained cuts 

and bruises but remounted to complete the race.  Only 3 riders broke 
their handicap thus demonstrating the tough conditions. Many thanks to 

marshalls and time keepers on the night. 
 

On Tuesday it's the Ian Walsh Club 30 Championships and by now I will 
have had your entry. We have a quality field of 13 riders entered for this 
great event which is now named after Ian our long serving time keeper 
who died suddenly 4 years ago. The winner will receive the Ian Walsh 

Trophy, a trophy that was purchased by the riders in memory of such a 
great man. 

 
If you have not entered you may ride a 15 mile TT (that's 1 lap) of the 
Walshford - Boroughbridge circuit. Our flyers also usually have the 

chance to ride a 10 mile TT but this year due to time keeper shortages 
I can only offer them a 15 mile TT. 

30 riders check your email on Monday for the 30 start sheet which I hope 
to put out. I have been calculating the handicaps today. 

 
Thank you 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_100_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_100_295536809.xls


 
Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 7 

Click here for full results and points table 

 
With 18 riders entered for the first Club Championship event it was 

always going to be a good nights racing and so it proved to be. 17 riders 
made the championships start line and on a warm breezy night the battle 

began. 
 

Two laps of the Triangle is no mean feat and the best approach is 
probably to try and forget the first lap and just keep going. Jon put in a 

great performance to be crowned the clubs 25 mile champion just 
recording over the hour mark, Stuart made all the right calculations and 
took the handicap prize and Claire became the women's  champion. Well 
done to everyone who completed the championship it was a great event. 

 
The Ian Walsh 30 is coming up very soon and you need to get me your 

entry by Thursday, I am away this coming weekend so entries on time will 
help me greatly. Thank you. 

 
A massive thank you to Keith and Joyce for time keeping and our 3 
marshals who put in a long shift at their road junctions, well done. 

 
Not all riders have yet signed up to marshal, I would prefer not to keep 

asking, if you could volunteer that would be great. I think its only fair that 
everyone contributes, our guest riders Sam and Ben have both 

marshalled, you should only have to do one job. 
 

Cheers, Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 6 

Click here for full results and points table 

  

A bumper field of 35 riders took advantage of warmer conditions for the 
first event in June (has summer arrived, only time will tell). All riders 

made improvements and set seasons best times on what proved to be 
the fastest night of the year so far. The result was however the same with 
Jon Sharpe notching up yet another victory and breaking the 30 minute 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_99_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_99_295536809.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_98_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_97_295536809.xls


barrier with a super fast time of 29-36. 
 

It was Christine Bell who was the most improved rider on the night 
slicing nearly 3 minutes of her seasons best and was rewarded with 6 

points. Well done to all the riders and a special thanks to the timekeepers 
and marshals on the night. If you have not signed up for a marshalling 

job please do so ASAP. 
 

The next event is the Championships 25 that's 2 laps next Thursday and 
you need to have entered the event in advance, if you haven't you may 

ride one lap next week.  
 

Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 4 & 5 

Click here for full results and points table 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 3 - 14 May 2015 
  

Click here for full results and points table 

  

On a cold breezy evening 24 riders signed on to face the timekeeper. An 
east wind made the first leg very difficult, riders then face less than 

favourable conditions on the climb of the mountain, the final 6 miles were 
fast and tailwind assisted but for many did not make up for the tougher 

conditions faced in the first part of the race. Amazingly 7 riders produced 
seasons best times, thus breaking their handicap and the top 6 scoring 

points. Jon Sharpe notched up another victory to make it 3 from 3. 
 

Our thanks go to Cliff and John for time keeping duties and helpers and 
marshals on the night. If you haven't signed up to marshal please do so, 

many thanks. 
 

Thursdays event starts at 1930 and we can only hope for warmer and less 
windy conditions, but on a positive we have had 3 dry events. 

 
Sheldon 

 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 2 - 7 May 2015 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_94_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_94_295536809.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_93_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_93_295536809.xls


Click here for full results and points table 

  

A massive turn out was the order of the day for the second Triangle 
event, 35 riders signed on to face the timekeeper. With better conditions 
than the previous week most riders calculated they could improve their 

times from the previous week. For some it was the first event of the 
season and a shock to the system trying to get up to speed and riding flat 

out for 30 minutes plus. 
 

The winner was as last week Jon Sharpe taking his second victory of the 
season and getting close to getting under the magical 30 minute bench 

mark.  Nearly every rider improved from the previous week and thus 
beating their handicap times. 

 
The most improved rider was Andy Bolton, he improved by an impressive 
3 minutes and takes 6 points, with many impressive improvements only a 
handful of seconds separated the top positions with Jolanda on 5 points 

and Sarah on 4 points. Well done to all who completed. 
 

A big thank you to all those who helped on the night.  If you have not 
signed up for a marshalling job please do so and many thanks to those 

who have all signed up. Remember no marshals no race. 
 

Next week event starts at 19.30. 
 

Sheldon  

 
 
 

TRIANGLE WEEK 1 - 30 APRIL 2015 

Click here for full results and points 

  

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_92_1388329330.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_92_295536809.xls
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The new Triangle season 
kicked off in style with a bumper turnout for the first event of the 

season. The talking is over and it's time for the legs to do the talking. 
Many new bikes and carbon equipment were put to the test on a cool and 
breezy evening. 26 club members and 6 guests faced the time keepers for 

what is sure to be a great season. 
 

Jon Sharpe took the honours which is pretty much where he signed off 
last season. I follow Jon on Strava and he has spent many of the winter 
months in the spare bedroom looking at his watts output. He has only 

recently ventured out onto the tarmac! 
 

Once again many thanks to the helpers on the night and if you are a rider 
please sign up for the marshalling rota. 

 
I called in at The Wharfedale and had a nice pint of blonde Ale, they are 

ok with us parking in their car park but please use the spaces down at the 
bottom by the trees well out of the way, many thanks. 

 
Next weeks event starts at 7-15, where I will be seeing just how fast I can 

go. Our marshals next week are Tom and Stephen Broadley and Tony 
Bulmer. 

 
Sheldon 



 

 

Thanks to Andy Wood for the photos, you can see a lot more on 
the club's Flickr page. 

 
 
 

TRIANGLE FINAL RESULTS 2014 

Click here for full results and points table. 
  

Congratulations to Andy Wood, this years points champion and our 
fastest time setters (as above), Jon, Claire and Gareth. 

 
Finally a big thank you to Sheldon and his team of helpers for organising 

this year's events, roll on next spring. 

way next week), Stuart, Tim or Andy. 
 
  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/otleycyleclub/sets/72157651872177887/
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_86_3662438343.xls
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/club-events-triangle_86_2087008682.xls


 
 
 

Our organiser Sheldon in action on the lower slopes of the Mountain. 
 

There's lots more photos on our Flickr page. 
 

 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/otleycyleclub/sets/72157645734597231/

